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What’s New? 

• Encouraging support for our turnaround thesis. 
o We believe that under the watchful eye of the new AAP Chairman, noted activist 

investor Jeffrey C. Smith, the CEO of Starboard Value, AAP's new CEO Tom Greco will 
apply his expertise from a 30-year career at PepsiCo to make AAP a more-efficient and 
customer-focused company. 

o Mr. Greco believes, and we agree, that the company has the ability to fix its operating 
problems, raise margins and generate significant shareholder value. 

o We do not expect this turnaround to happen overnight, but we expect to see a 
succession of small victories over the next year, with a strong focus on product 
availability and in-stock levels.  

o In the near term, we will be assessing Mr. Greco's performance against his mantra of 
having the right part in the right place at the right time.  

o He has been through major corporate initiatives in his career and we believe that he has 
the expertise to succeed. 

 
Recent Evidence 

• Earnings Beat 
o On November 14, Advance Auto reported 3Q16 adjusted, non-GAAP net income of $129 

million or $1.73 per diluted share. Third-quarter adjusted earnings exceeded consensus 
forecast of $1.71 per share, according to StreetAccount. 

• Sales Beat 
o Total sales declined 2%, to $2.25 billion. The result was better than our estimate of 

$2.18 billion and the StreetAccount consensus of $2.2 billion.  
 
 
 



• Encouraging Comp 
o 1% drop in comparable-store sales was a nice sequential improvement from a 4.1% 

comp decrease in 2Q. 
o Consensus comp -3.5% StreetAccount. 

• Traction 
o Management said that its initiatives to stabilize and improve sales began to take hold 

during the quarter. 
o Management still wants to see faster progress. 
o Pledged urgency to get comp sales back to positive territory. 

• Long-Term Goal 
o  The company's five-year goal is to get comp sales growth into the mid-single digits and 

raise operating margin by at least 500 basis points. 
 
What does AAP do? 

• Advance Auto Parts is a leading retailer of automotive parts and accessories in the United 
States. 

• Boosted by the January 2014 acquisition of General Parts International, Advance operated 5,293 
stores at the end of 2015. 

• Serves “do-it-yourself” (DIY), and the professional installer (DIFM) markets under the Advance 
Auto Parts, Carquest, World Pac and Autopart International nameplates.  

• Advance’s footprint extends to 49 states (not Hawaii), Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and 
Canada.  

• Approximately 43% of 2015’s $9.7 billion in sales were to retail (DIY) shoppers and 57% were to 
commercial (DIFM) customers.  
 

Investment Conclusion 
• BUY 
• We are very confident that Mr. Greco is the right executive for the job and that he will deliver 

operating improvements that will be catalysts for the shares.  
o Why do we think he will succeed? 

 Customer focused. 
 Accountability focused. 
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and/or affiliates may serve as officers or directors of covered companies, or may own more than one 
percent of a covered company’s stock. 
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